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German Druggist's Successful Experi-- j

ment with Pigeoni Camera. :'

i'4; f i

New York. The pigeon is the firstj
,bird to become a photographer. Drjj
'Jules Neubronner. of. Germany, a drug-- '
gist, has invented a camera of light
weight which can be carried by; a pi-

geon and exposures made - automat-
ically by a unique form of rubber bulb.
So successful has this camera proved
that it has a value for military pur-
poses. Among the photographs taken
by a pigeon have been views of por-
tions of the park of the imperial pal-
ace at. Friedrichshof not open to the

I premier American jockey
it

Boy Who Has Come to the Front in
."His. Ride in.Enft---' -

. . . land .Next Season. ' .

'J Jockey Vincent Powers is easily the
leading Americanfejockey-.-o- f

is a graduate of the Canadian
circuit. .: His home is near Buffalo.

; The great factor in his success ha
been '. his' reliability and '

consistency,
coupled with his remarkable gift of
horsemanship. '. Powers has the fac-

ulty, possessed in a high degree, also.
bvTod Sloan, though his is a much
more admirable character ' than
Sloan's, of getting more out of his
mounts than other riders could... ,..

Powers started this season riding
at' New Orleans, where he' met '.with
considerable success, haying 64 wins,

5

59 seconds and 56 thirds to his credit,
earning for the different owners for
whom he rode the sum. of $35,334. He
is now on the Pacifie coast where-h- e
is doing some fine riding. - v V

, V
Powers' work in the saddle during

the season of 1907 was rather medio-
cre, for out of 461 mounts he only
.rode 50 winners and finished the sea-
son with a percentage of .11, while
this year he has already ridden over
300 winners and will no doubt add
to this total before the first of the
year. ..

Jockey Powers, it is said, may rids
in England next season for L. de
Rothschild, who it is alleged, has of
fered him a retainer of $15,000
through August Belmont.

WINTER BASEBALL NOTES

J . The . Cincinnati club Has sold Out-- i

fielder Bayless to the Atlanta chib.
! John J. McGraw was one of the men
I who recommended Clark- Griffith to
" the Cincinnati club. '

i Twenty-nin- e Eastern leaguer of
1908 will get try-out- s in the big organi
zations next season. : ....

Connie Mack will have more collegi-
ans' in his training camp than any
itVier mnnaeer in either league. He
has a whole platoon of the educated
athletes.

; The Pittsburg players think Vic Wil
lis has the biggest curves and the
most: bewildering in. .the business to
flay. '..' '

LoOk out for Washington next sea
son, is the cry of some of the critics,
rinti'llnn will surely have a wonder
ful Ditching staff, i- Johnson, Hughes,
Burns. Smith, Keeley, Tannehill and
Grav and Groom, the Pacific coast re
cruits, all look good.

Dave Fultz, the former Yankee and
Athletic, may be engaged to coach the
Pennsylvania .university nine.

Manager Hugh Duffy of the Provi-
dence Eastern league team led the
league batting last season with a .333

average. Duffy has the high sticking
record for major league circles. When
with the Bostons in 1894 the former
Philly manager hit to the .tune of .438.

Catcher Kleinow says the Yankees'
new second baseman, Gardner, is a
second Johnny Evers. 'This will be
good news for Manager Stallings.

Catcher Gibson of tla Pirates is
keeping in condition by ; chasing jack
rabbits at: his home near; London, Ont.

President. Dreyfuss is authority ,for
ithe statement that Ahsteln will prob--

ably play first base for the Pirates
next season. ,

Fred Tenney is the only first base-
man in the major leagues' to lead Off

a batting order.. He will do it' again
next year for the Giants.-- ; txrt ; '.""'.

The former National .league pitcher,
Dr. Frank J. Sexton, has signed a con-

tract to coach the Brown University
baseball team' next spring.

' ' ', '

Manager Charley! Carr of Ijidianap-pli- s

goes on record jWith the prediction
.that Pitcher Marquardt ; will surely
make good with the Giants. ,:

i

fDeep clown la tho nature of every
prpperly constituted man is the desire
to town Boine land." A writer In the
lofTa State Register thus tersely ex-

presses a well-know- n truth., The ques-
tion is where is the best iand to be
ha$ at the lowest prices, and this the
saine writer points out in the same ar-
ticle. The fact is not disguised that
the), writer has a personal Interest in
the statement ol his case, and there Is
no.lilddeu meaning when he refers to
Western. Canada as presenting great-
er (possibilities than any other part ot
ihd; American Continent, to the man
whjtt is inclined to till the soil for a
livelihood and possible competence,
wiat Interests one are the arguments
advanced by this writer, and when
fairly analyzed the conclusion is
reached that no matter what personal
interest the writer may have had, his
rcijtona apiear to have the quality of
great soundness. The climatic condi-
tions of Western Canada aro fully as
goAjl is those ot Minnesota, the Dako-tas-f

or Iowa, the productiveness of the
soij ig as great, the social conditions
roqva parity, the laws are as well

established and as carefully observed,
lu addition to these the priceof land
Is mufch less easier to secure. So, with
tkeW advantages. Why shouldn't this

he' otter of Western Canada be
embraced. The hundreds of thousands
otlisettlors nw; tiere," whoso homes
wejre originally in the United States,
appear to be are satisfied. Once in
awhile complaints are heard, but the
Canadian tljave; never spoken of-- ' the
country aW un Eldorado no matter
wHat they may have thought. The
winter happened to have at hand a few
letters, written by former residents 6t
the United States, from which one or
two extracts are submitted.. These, go
toprove that the writer in 'the1 Regis-
ter has a good basis ot fact in support
othis statements regarding the excel-

lency of the grainv growing, area of
Man'toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
On the 29th of April of this year W.

R.ytonley, of Lougheed, Alberta, wrote
a friend in Detroit. He says: "The
wekther has been Just fine ever since
I dame here in March, and I believe
onje could find if he wanted to some
sniaH' "tranches of snow around the
edgw-o- the lake. There is a frost near-

ly eyrjf imocning; at sunrise it begins
to fade,, away, then. those blue flow-
ers open and look as fresh as. if there
had been jiii frost for a week.'.. .
Therd Is - no reason- why this country
should not become 'a garden ot Eden;
the-wealt- h la 3n the ground and only
neads-- t Uttl encouragement from the
govern ei)t. to, Induce, capital in here;
Tl)ere,,ja, everything here 4q 0 build
wltti: 'gopd.cUny for brick; ,coal undefr
neaft, plenty" of Water in the spring
lakes, and good springs coming tiuf of

' "the fcanfcs.'' '

... His Idea. v ;.

Mrs.. Crim.soB.beak I see for use
on. rural delivery routes a letter box
has an electric ' attachment which

'
cfvca" the alarm in the house some dis-

tance away when mail matter :has
been deposited within.-b- the carrier.
.H. Crinifonbeak Seems to. me it

would, be more, valuable if it only gave
antaiam.,when a bill was deposited in.

iae, dpx.

Hon. Kmil Kiting. Vienna. A us., one of
the voC"M greatest horacniiMi. has written
to itie iramufneturer: "SKIUNIS

COMPOUND lias become tlie
standard remedy for distempers und throat
diseases in the twvt stables of Europe.
This medicine relieves Horses of great suf-

fering aiid snvex much money for the own-
er." SOc and SI a bottle All druggists.
SPOI1N MEDICAL CO.. Goshen, lnd.

' '
', t S 1 v "

The Idealist.
The Brlde--- I want a piece of meat

without any, bone. fat. or gristle.
,The. Butcher Madam, I think you'd

better, have an eg Harper a Weekly

riot i I.AVATIVK IIUOMO OI'INISK. Ijmlc fill
til alanMurr ( K. W. CKllVV;. I w ( the World
ovr im.uiv a Uola in one imy.

'T long 'to hand a full cup of happl-o-
to-- every human being. Dr. Pay

son. V
' '

''' Produce-Muc- Iron.
The Ural and Siberia produce 667.-Itt- -

tona of tron each year.
Tn secret of success is a secret

women never tell.

nil

AN UNSURPASSED;n DEMEDY t ' .: t

raoiQn w tu
ned? lot coughs, cold, bronchitis.
Mthma. hosnenesi mad throat ana jhtog sttsctuxM. . It iocs dtract to
tM sost 61 the troublo and tfnerdy
testates hcanhy condition. Mothen
cma fiv theii efiildren Piao't Cut
with perfect confprJcnoe in ittcurative
power and frcedon from oyit .
Fatnoufl (of half a century.

At all drucguu', 25 eta

CRANIUM OF DETROIT MAN
EVENLY BALANCED.

H. Griffith,- Director of Museum ol
Art, One of World's Rarities,

According to Phrenolog- - ''

ical Expert.

Detroit, Mich. Joshua J. Axtell, a

Detroit enthusiast on the subject ol
character delineations, who has meas-
ured the heads of most of the famous
men who have visited Detroit during
the past few years, has found a per
fectly balanced head in Detroit, ;that
of Armond H. Griffith, director of the
Detroit Museum of Art. Here are Dr.
A-x- ell's observations:

A perfect human head. It must be
evenly balanced in its four regions
the anterior, posterior, superior- and
Inferior. '

In the make-u- p of a harmonious
character we need an equal develop-
ment of all these regions of the head,
and out ot more than 10,000 measure:
ments taken during a period, covering
over 15 years,' Pr-of- A. H. Griffith is
the first man to display exadV con
formity of brain centers.

"It is well known among anthropo
logical experts that Prof. John M. Ty
ler, professor of biology in Amherst
college and. son of America's famous
Greek scholar, has a head every meas-
urement of which conies as near being
perfect as anything human can.

"The delineator of character finds in
the development of brain lobes the

ey to.; personality and power and is
able to determine, from measurements
taken over given centers the exact
ability of an individual in any given
direction. 1'lms we,, know of latent
traits coming through heredity. And

v vv r ' 'f

M.y. GRIFFITH

then, again,' the effect of environment
is apparent as changing the instructive
tendencies, molding and shaping the
destiny along., entirely new lines.
broadening or narrowing the individu
ality, or perhaps productive of entire-
ly new conceptions and habits of life.

'Prof. A. H. Griffith is a man whose
education and training have been such
as to produce the critic and the in
dividuality i calculated to demonstrate
the ideal.

"Delving among tho anthropological
relics of past ages, studying the mys-
teries of human life and its products
has brought into play a marvelous
number of faculties unknown to the
average mind and 'this continued ap
plication and energetic accomplish-
ment in the gathering of facts and
fiction as illustrating the develop
ment of art has produced a head
measuring 2Si ' inches around the
base, and so lie wears & hat measuring
7V6 in size, while the average , man
Is satisfied with a .22-inc- h head and
6'A hat. ,

"Over the forehead from ear to ear
the searching perceptive group have
pushed out 12 inches, showing that
more than ordinary keenness mark his
observations and so the average man
with 11 inches is quite willing to
accept his pictures as pointing out the
best that is to be seen and discovered.

"Around the chin is an equal meas-
urement and here .we have the ex-

ception in heads, as . it proves the
angle of Lombroso, true to proper and
harmonious character building as re-
lated to physical

' and mental char-
acteristics, 12 Inches giving proper
physical expression and strength to
enable the mental, operations . to be
carried on without wear and tear;ac being a perfect balance against
emotion and propensity which so often
carries our greateist men and women
into disaster and ruin through over-
indulgence. ,v .,.'"Ear to ear over top of the head
gives us 14 inches, equal to the
average, and proving in comparison;
with the ; other large measurements- -

how unselfish and devoted to an ideal'
the life and character are, for no com-- ,
mercial ideas. 41c pel fish propensities)
have 'enlarged tne middle lobe to seek'
executive power or selfish benefits.

"Prof. Griffith will TOobably never
live tq theVage Gladstone John
Ruskin, Longfellow or Bryant, but for
him I predict recognition
and love, for he is- indeed a peerless
educator, having climbed from out of
the valley , up. tbeweteep nwmn-tainsld-

of investigation, ' While 6 tilers
are yet sleeping."

BATLING NELSON DECLARES HE
WILL ENTER THE ,, RING

'' " :
ONLY ONCE MORE.

HAS EARNED A SNUG FORTUNE

Lightweight Champion' Says He Is
Willing to Meet Winner of Four- -

' Cornered Elimination Contest
Tells of His Ring Experience Says
Stage Work Is Easier Than Fight-- '
ing. .1."

"I will fight, but one more. Cght in
defense of the championship."
.. Batting Nelson has spoken. The
great Daiie imparted that decision in
New York city the other night. '

. "I realize that I have fought many
and many a hard battle for my honors.,
took more . thumpings tha never , any
man did in the world to. gain a title.
and I deserve a rest. I've made a lot
of money out of : the game', but I
earned every penny of it honestly:
"Now this final battle which I in-

tend, to engage in is this: There are
four men who are clamoring for,, a.
ehance at. me, and I believe them to be
the. foremost lightweights, in the world.
They are Murphy, Thompson, McFar-lan- d

and Welsh.- - That' is what they
Will have to do: Say Murphy and
Thompson are .matched. They.-Tnust- .

go 45 rounds.. There. must not be any
argument as to who is jthe better, man.

"McFarland and Welsh must then go
through the same process.

'
Forty-five- ,

rounds, mind you. Must not be any
hitch there, either. Then' the winner
of the first bout will haye to go" 45
rounds with the winner of. the last.
Then I will meet the winner; and not
till then will I pay the least attention
to these fellows. I believe, and the
public will by that time, that the win-
ner of these bouts will be a pretty fair-sor- t

of a fighter, and: he is bound to
be a great drawing card.

"The limit to these fights, however,
is 45 rounds, and they can't even get
my ear unless they come to me under
.those circumstances. I will give my
word and I stand ready to make good.
It will be my final fight. I've made all
that I care to in-th- fighting line and.
if it was not that-- it is.due one. of this
quartet to get a chance to. win the title,.
I wouldn't, .bpther, about going into the
ring again 1 will make plenty of
money oh the' stage in the' future; 'and
it will be "much easier 'work' than-- ' train-- '
ing and fighting.'' " "

,

."I don't Ihink that any of them will
fight Joe.Gans. and. if the great-dark-

keeps put of the game much longer he
will never, be able to get in any sp.rt

again, I don't regret haying'
taken up fighting it's' in 'my bloodi '

has'beeii" 'for eehiuiues and" 1 'g'ness: I!'
come to be a fighter- of some sort na-
turally,. People- think, that .the hard
knocks that 1 have reeciyed during my
pugilistic career have destroyed my vi-- ;

tality. .'. . , ...

"Boxing has made me a better and a.
stronger- - "man than' i ever' would have
been otherwise.1 Conditioning has kept
me healthy and I thank my lucky stars-an-

the man who first showed me a
pair of fighting milts;. with a little in-

formation as, o what they were, used
for. ",'.'. ..

"In my own' country they nave hon-
ored me in numerous ways. I have a
letter in my pocket from the Danish
consul telling me of another honor
which they-hav- conferred upon me. In
Hegewisch I can be anything from
mayor to poundkeeper for the asking.
There they don't bar me from hotels,
but look upon me as a remarkably suc-
cessful youth. I may-not- , he the most
popular lightweight the. world ever,
saw, and I guess It's because I mind
my own business, invest my , own
money in my own Way and live a quiet.'
sober life. I could not do anything
else, because it wouldn't be e

to be the fool that some, of the" great
champions have been., After 1, have
left the fighting game, which I have
followed in a clean, honest way, I will
lead the same sort of an existence as
an ordinary citizen."

Sprinter Makes New Record.
'' R. E. Walker, the South .African
runner, did some excellent work and
broke a record at Johannesburg,
South' Africa, the' other day' in short
sprints' at the Wanderers' Sports. He
made 100 yards in 9 2-- seconds. This
equals his time, made at Abergavenny,-Eng.- ,

.last August, and it is one-fift- h

second less than the previous record
made by Dan J. Kelly at ' Spokane,
Wash., June 23, 1906. Walker also
made the 120 yards dash in 11 2-- 5 sec-

onds. This is a new record. The ree
ord for 120. yards, 11 4-- 5 seconds, was
held by H. J. Wefers. , It was made at
Travers island September 26, . 1896.
These records are for amateurs.
Walker won' the final in the 100-met-

dash at London last summer.

New Parks for Chicago. .

The two major" league baseball clubs
of Chicago now own their own parks.'
Charles A. Comiskey of the " White
Sox, has purchased 15 acres at the
corner of Wentworth avenue
Thirty-fift- h street as a new home for
the. south side club.. . The west side
club recently purchased the property
on which it has been playing.' Thfe
purchase of the' new White Sox park
and the west side- - property completed
two of. .the largest deals in the history
of organized .baseball.; The purchase
price in each case was $150,000, but
before ,the two clubs complete

' their
present plans ' it Is expected that '

close to a million dollars will be in-

vested in major .league baseball iprop- -

erly in Chicago. :,.

"THE HOUSE COZY" "'.'; i'
,13th . P Sts-- F. H. Bradatreet

v .Manager.
Every- Night '8:30

Wed.' & Sat. Mat., 2:30, Best
Seat 25 cents.

r Week beginning Jan. 11 ,
THE FULTON STOCK CO."'" ''"-- ; In '

."THE GIRL WITH THE
GREEN EYES." :

ftOVERNMENT POSITIONS

If 46,712 ApMinlraeirbp'SSS'SSS'Ss:
paitjejr. Good life potttlona ai $840 to lco pec iII Tear. Kxcellent opportunities for .tooth; people.Thoronh inetrncVon by mail. Write for onr

ClTUSenrloa AniHmocement.eontBiiiiiitffnUinfAnnntlnii
abont all Korernznent examinations and quccUooa s
cently iwedby the Civil Service OosumiMion.
COLUftCIAN CORRKP. CCLLCGE, WASHINGTOMD. & r

EARN BIG MOtJIV'
SCfl.OO Instrpctioa for $10.00
UU I LEARN AT HOME I lli -

Complete instruction doable entry bookkeeping,
penmanship, basinets forms. Books, materiala
free ; no other outlay Good positions waiting.
Dept. I, Chicago Business Training School. Chicago

DR, CHAS, YUNGBLUT

DENTIST
ROOM 202, BURR BLK.

bell tis&f ' LIMC0LHf NEB.

MYDEN'S ART STUDIO

New Location, . 112?. O
Flo wwk m Specialty.

; 4tito336 v. :

W.L. PREVVITT

PHOTOS
-- A

Particular attention to work for
.Q. ..particular people. . . ,

Special inducements for photos
0. ,for legislative members...

g 1214 O St., Lincoln

OQOSSO0p009000
M

j' (VS l tt , l
,.l ! f. ' J

iasf-r- -
, .

1

OFFICE OF ! -

Dr. R. L. BENTLEY
SPECIALIST CHILDREN

Office Hour 1 to 4 p. m. '

Office 2118 O St. - Both Phonv
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA

NCLE SAM WANTS YOU
and thousands ot others, who are
capable, to work fr hi tin (Com-
mon school edaeation sufficient.
No political influence required.
Steady employment, highest salar-
ies, vacation with fuH pay. &O0O
clerks needed for the Onsas Office
alone in addition to the usual

appointed yearly in the internal Revenue,
Customs. Postal, Railway Hail and other
branches of the service of the V. &. Also
appointments in Pfcilippinfa Islands and
Panama. 'Full particulars free concern-
ing all positions, snlaries, examinations
(held soon in every state) sample examin-
ation questions, etc. Address

NATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE.'

44$ 2i National Btak nig., . WlsklifN, 0. C.

Wageworkers, Attention

We have : Money to Loan
on Chattels. Plenty of it,
top. Utmost secrecy. -

KELLY & NORRIS
I29 Si. Ilth St. .. -

Union Hade, The Best Made,' Take"
Made by 'CUTTER A. CROSSETTE.' Chlcafe

riTC STOPPED Fnccrl ii TRIM. BOTTLE SENT
- ..J . fci

Address Golden Cure Ce. l: ftasiiiwna, lnd

Pigeon Photographer Ready for Work.

public. This demonstrated the value
of the bird photographer for obtaining
military data. -

The inventor of the pigeon camera
first became interested in carrier

through his father's '
experi-

ments with them. His father WaS-als-a

a druggist. As early as 1840
he made use of pigeons to deliver
medicines, which were carefully . at-

tached to the neck of the bird. This
method of distribution was of great
value in cases in which the medicine
was needed urgently. Before attach-
ing a camera to the pigeon the invent-
or made a number of preliminary ex-

periments in taking picture.) from ex-

press trains while traveling at high
speed in order to determine the speed
of shutter required for taking pic-
tures while the camera was in 'swift

"- 'motion.' ' -

He then attached his inventittn fd';'a
t

bird. The results were surprisingly
satisfactory, it is said,', although the
pictures were only - one square centi-
meter in size. A new camera, by
means of which pictures four square
centimefe'rs in aea could be talien,
was made.' The camera was fitted to
the breast of the pigeon by means of
elastic braces passed across the ack
underneath the wings. Eighttconapecu-tiv- e

- snapshots were ; made at "regular
intervals by the automatic exposing
device.
; As it has been established that the
pigeon is able to carry a burden of
more than two and one-hal- f ounces for
a distance of 150 kilometers. Dr. Neu-bronn- er

intends to enlarge the capacity

of his camera from eight to thirty
films. .Pictures can be taken while the
bird is traveling at as high a' rate of
speed as 22 yards a second. :At: the
invitation of the German secret-a'r- of
war,' Dr. Xeubionner has exhibited the
camera in service before the , aero-
static battalion. . .. .

IS LITTLEST REAL HOUSE.

Only Seven Feet High, But Perfect in
Every Detail.

New York. Capt. Irving P. Grace of
the Vigilant, fiagboat. of the New York

Small Cottage and Its Owner.

division of the United States harbor
patrol, is the owner of the smallest cot-

tage around New York. Although but
seven feet high, it is perfect, n every
detail. The cottage was built by mem-
bers of the masonry, painting and car-

pentry classes of the House of Refuge,
and by them presented to its present
owner. It stands on the western bank
of Randall's island, not far from the
pretty, vine-covere- d cottage of larger
proportions, where Capt. Grace and his
father keep house together in the
chummiest of fashions, and is one of
the landmarks for the throngs whose
"Broadway" is the East river.

Young Woman Receives Medal.
The Business Men' league of New

Orleans has given Miss Kate M. Gor-ho- n

a gold medal in recognition of her
services to the city as president of
r.he Women's Drainage and Sewerage'
feague. It was largely'throUgh the ef-

forts of Miss Gordon that" the' wnwh
jjf New Orleans got tax" suffrage," aivd
(is president of the Drainage Sewerage
(league she is said to havff cast more
votes than any other citizen of' the'
United States. The women. If they so
prefer, may vote by proxy. Miss Gor-

don, it is declared, cast more 'than
100 vSL these proxy votos.Ku3


